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PUPILS at a primary school in
Harlow are being given a round-the-
world tasting experience thanks to
supermarket giant Tesco.

Children in Year 1 and Year 6 at
Cooks Spinney Primary have already
visited the Church Langley store
while the rest of the school will follow
to learn more about how the food
they eat gets to their plate.

They located items on the
super market’s shelves before finding
the country of origin on a map and
then tasting them.

A school spokesman said: “This is
an opportunity to show our children
the journey their food takes from
farm to fork. Not only are they
getting to find the food in the store
and try it, they are learning how far
the items have travelled by referring
to their maps.

“It is an absolutely amazing
experience and something else that
enriches and inspires their learning.
We are very far from the
stereotypical curriculum here; it’s
what makes us different.”

Pupils also got the chance to visit
the warehouse and experience the
extreme temperatures of the freezers.

PUPILS at Little Parndon Primary
School, in Park Mead, Harlow, have
stars in their eyes after working with
Burnt Mill Academy art teacher
Rosie Hayes to produce a mural
which will be displayed at the school
e n t r a n c e.

The work consists of decorating a
wall with painted stars using stencils
made by each pupil.

Miss Hayes, who is visiting the
school once a week to help the pupils
complete the design, said: “T he
ch i l d re n’s work will become a 3D
installation on the theme Reach For
The Stars.

“It was down to them to work
together to come up with a theme and
to bring that to life through art.”
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THE cultural diversity of pupils and
staff at a Harlow school is being cel-
ebrated with the launch of a language
of the month feature.

Up to 50 different languages are
spoken by staff and pupils at Fresh-
waters Primary Academy, in School
Lane, which has seen an increase in
the number of pupils joining without
any English skills.

Language of the month has been
introduced with the aim of encour-
aging non-English speaking families
to feel a part of the school.

The first language is Urdu with the
spotlight on the countries in which it is
spoken and the children and staff who
speak it.

I nv i t e
Head of school Marios Solomonides

said: “The idea of language of the
month is for teachers to use a bit of the
language and to invite parents in who
speak it to share their culture with the
ch i l d re n .

“Language can be a barrier stopping
parents from coming in and speaking
to us, telling us what they want or if
there is a problem. We believe they will
feel more welcome if they are invited to
share photos of their home country or
maybe cook with the children.”

He added: “We have quite a few
children start here without any Eng-
lish at all. We had one child start in
Year Six this year with no English and

they are now achieving level four – t h at
is the level children who have com-
pleted their entire education in Eng-
land should be at, which is just
amazing.”

The school has also launched a new
website which can be translated into 90
langua g es.

Mr Solomonides said: “It demon-
strates what we stand for and what we
believe as a school community.

“It is easier to navigate and parents
will be able to read it in any one of 90
languages, improving communication
between school and home.

“In the past, parents have maybe not
been aware of important meetings or
educational visits because English is a
second language for them. Now, we can
be confident that no pupil misses out
because of a language barrier.”

Taking delight
in diversity in
many tongues
Language of the month drive

TALKING IT OVER: Special needs
assistant and parent Humera Hamid
with Year 3 pupil Hannah Hamid at the
language of the month display board

Cool way to find
out about food

Eyes to the skies
as pupils draw
mural inspiration

REACHING FOR THE STARS: Pupils at work on the mural

GUEST speaker Harry Bibring
gave a group of Year 9 history
students at Leventhorpe School
in Sawbridgeworth an insight
into what life was like for a
Jewish teenager at the start of
the Second World War.

Mr Bibring, who was speaking
at the Cambridge Road
secondary on behalf of the
Holocaust Educational Trust,
was born in Vienna in December
1925. His father ran a clothing
business in the city.

He explained in 1938, when
Hitler announced a union
between Germany and Austria,
he had to attend a school
designated for Jewish children.

The family underwent a
tumultuous time, during which
Mr Bibring’s father was jailed
and his business looted. They
decided to move to England.

Mr Bibring and his sister
arrived at Liverpool Street
station in March 1939 but their
parents were never able to join
them. His father died of a heart
attack in November 1940 and his
mother and aunt deported to
Izbica and then Sobibor in
Poland in 1942.

I n s i g h t into life
during the war
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